Scrub in with the most complete

OPHTHALMOLOGY AMBULATORY EHR.

Eye Care Leaders understands the requirements
inherent to a busy ophthalmic ASC and designed an EHR
to streamline administrative and clinical processes.
Your ASC’s clinical outcomes are better when
communication is simple and clear. myCare
iMedicWare ASC enables your entire staff to work as a
team throughout the patient’s ASC experience—from
check-in through post-op—and with the convenience
of an iPad.
Tailored for Ophthalmic ASCs with the opportunity
for further customization. Leverage custom-made
templates for common ophthalmic procedures like
cataract surgery and laser-vision correction.

Create better workflows
and maximize your
operational efficiency with
ECL’s flexible and
customizable EHR for ASCs.
Preference cards, surgical
procedures, standing
orders, RN checklists, CRNA
checklists, intra-operative
checklists, and operative

myCare iMedicWare ASC delivers improved
efficiency and profitability now, while also preparing
you to meet upcoming CMS requirements for ASCs.

notes are easily set-up
and maintained.

eyecareleaders.com • (855) 685-3292

BENEFITS

FEATURES

Staff Productivity
and Patient Satisfaction

Pre-Op Nursing

With myCare iMedicWare ASC, your staff is

to enter medications and pre-op vital signs, go

equipped with the tools and training they need

through a pre-op checklist questionnaire, start

to process patients quickly. And your patients

the I.V. block, and fully prepare the patient for the

will enjoy a calm, smooth administrative

surgical procedure with minimal clicks of a mouse.

process as they prepare for and recover from

Intra-Op Documentation

their procedure.

Powerful and Customizable

myCare iMedicWare ASC enables the preop nurse

The intra-operative screen is fully customizable by
surgeon/by procedure. It provides input areas for

Your staff can customize surgery templates to

the circulating nurse to enter content during the

fit their preferences and enter surgery data at

procedure. The CRNA has simultaneous access

the patient’s bedside, so all crucial information

to the system and is able to go to the appropriate

is in one place. All information is right at your

screens to continue to document the vital signs.

fingertips to create benchmarks, analyze costs,

PAR Calculations

and review historical data.

PAR Score Sheet can be accessed by the CRNA

Compliance and Reporting

and completed as part of the final documentation.

myCare iMedicWare ASC protects your

This can then be merged into the nursing and

ambulatory surgery center by decreasing

anesthesia reports. All required documents are

medical errors and reducing your risk of

generated immediately from the information

liability. Our systems help your ASC provide

captured at various during the process.

the kind of care that helps you ace AAAHC and
other accreditation organization surveys.

Workflow Management

myCare Integration

“dashboard” screen that can be accessed from

Clear and complete surgery-day information

any workstation. The screen shows exactly

myCare iMedicWare ASC has a user-friendly

from myCare iMedicWare ASC integrates with

where your patients are in the process. When a

your PM. As a result, you have everything you

patient moves from one room to another, you

need for post-surgical follow-up visits back in

simply drag the patient from that location to a

your office.

new location.

Your ASC could be more efficient, profitable, and competitive.
myCare iMedicWare ASC can get you there.

For more information on myCare iMedicWare ASC, call Eye Care Leaders
at (855) 685-3292 or visit eyecareleaders.com.

Our Vision: Your Success.

